Abstract-High Temperature Superconducting (HTS) machines offer several benefits over the conventional machines. With the advent of YBCO materials, research and development in HTS applications has gained significant impetus. The application of flux pump has its own advantages over the conventional mechanism for magnetic field generation in superconductors. This paper reviews few relevant works and presents preliminary results from experiments carried out to provide justification on the application of flux pump for generating magnetic flux in a rotating machine.
I. INTRODUCTION (a) HTS materials
High temperature superconductivity has been the limelight of research groups in the domain of superconductivity. HTS materials have evolved to a great extent since their discovery and few of the applications incorporating their outstanding features have reached commercial stage [1] . Taking cryogenics into account, these materials can be suitably used, with a tradeoff between size and efficiency. HTS materials exhibit superconductivity at relatively high temperatures (> 35 K) compared to the LTS materials (< 35 K) [1, 2] .
Design of magnets using LTS is an old technology and dominates the Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) applications to date. HTS magnets have also been designed and have proven to trap high strength magnetic fields [3] .The high current densities (~ 106 -108 A/m 2 ) and high magnetic field capabilities (4 -5 T) of the 2G HTS (YBCO) wires make them outstandingly 'super' [3] [4] [5] .
(b) HTS rotating machinery and Thermal loading HTS based generators are predicted to capture 50% of the present market of rotating electrical machines by the year 2020 [6] . As the year is nearing, it will be socially beneficial if this prediction turns out to be a reality.
Low weight, small size and high efficiency are the characteristics of superconducting generators with LTS materials. Various types have been studied since 1960s [7] . Seemingly, HTS based rotating machinery are new and possess better commerciality than LTS machines [2, 8, 9] .
Reliance Electric/Rockwell Automation is reported to be the first corporation to have started development of HTS motors in the United States. A 200-hp motor was built and tested in 1996, followed by a larger 1000-hp motor tested in year 2000. Both motors were four-pole 60 Hz using conventional copper armatures with HTS field coils [2] . In 2002, Siemens developed and presented results of 380 kW synchronous machine with HTS rotor windings. [10] .
Kalsi et al. [2] discuss different topologies of superconducting generator for direct driven wind turbines. One of the claims in this work is that when referred to overall size, efficiency and drivetrain costs, the HTS generator concept is superior to permanent magnet direct drive generator.
Application of HTS materials in the design of rotating machinery puts in the advantages of the HTS materials into the rotating machinery but also poses its own design challenges.
One of the common concern of most of the work on HTS rotating machines is the thermal interaction between the cryogenic and non-cryogenic parts of the system. This interaction loads the cryogenic system with thermal load and results in good amount of loss and reduces overall efficiency of the system [11] .
(c) Flux pump
The feasibility of superconductor applications is dependent on the heat leak produced by current feed-through and the dissipation in the normal parts of the current leads. For commercial operation of superconducting systems, reduction of these losses is inevitable. Flux pump is one potential solution for this problem [12, 13] .
Flux pump offers a unique method of magnetizing a superconductor without a physical link between the cryogenic and non-cryogenic environment. If suit-fitted properly for an application, it can resolve the problem of thermal link between the cryogenic and non-cryogenic environment.
Application of a mechanically rotating flux pump to energize an HTS magnet with a current ramp up rate of 0.44 A/s with a maximum current of 49 A in a 2.7 mH HTS coil has been successfully demonstrated. It is also observed that the rate of rise of current is dependent on the number of tapes and also on the frequency of rotation (Fig 1) of the flux pump [14] . [14] .
A thermally actuated flux pump has been proposed by Coombs et al., and the technique used enables the creation of a high magnetic field limited by the characteristic features of the super conductor and not the magnetizing system [15] . The method applied here acts on the surface of the superconductor and offers shaping and patterning of the magnetic field with use of multiple pumps on the surface of superconductor.
The authors, however, have not commented on the suitability of this method to a HTS rotating machine. Though it is worth investigating, we believe a simpler method would conveniently solve the issue and this will be discussed later.
II. FLUX PUMP AND HTS ROTATING MACHINERY
One of the complex design challenges is to maintain isolation between the cryogenic and non-cryogenic environment in a superconducting application. This becomes far more complex when the superconducting application involves a dynamic component. A HTS synchronous generator is one such application. The excitation system of the available HTS generators use current leads and these current leads create a thermal link between the cryogenic and non-cryogenic environment.
Work on improving the current leads from cryogenic environment to non-cryogenic environment has been carried out [11] . Method of thermal anchoring of the conductioncooled current leads reports a decrease in cooling load on the cryogenic system. Despite having reduced the load on the cryocooler, a thermal link still exists and loading does occur in this system.
A conceptual design on use of flux pump for rotor excitation is proposed in [17] but no further work on the practicality of the design and applicability of the design has been reported.
III. EXPERIMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS
Formulation of dynamic resistance model for a high temperature superconducting flux pump has been presented [16] . The current and voltage profiles with a gap of 1 mm, reported in [16] . The results show a linear agreement between the frequency of the flux pump and the rate of current increase. From the voltage profile, it is evident that a net voltage (quasi DC emf) drop occurs across the superconducting coil.
The time dependent current I(t) (< Ic, critical current) has been derived in previous works [16] and is given by
where, Δφ the net flux change β constant defined by the design parameters of the flux pump Experiments were carried out by us on an HTS flux pump, with mechanical rotor that contained 12 NdFeB magnets and a type II HTS stator. Figure 2 illustrates the interaction between the magnetic field lines and the HTS stator. When the magnet moves with respect to the HTS stator in the XZ-plane, the flux lines are cut by the HTS stator and a current is induced in the HTS stator.
Type I superconductor repels all the magnetic lines (Meissner effect) when placed in a magnetic field and the magnetic field strength is below critical field for the superconductor, whereas type II superconductor operates in a mixed state when the applied magnetic field strength lies in between the 1 st critical field and 2 nd critical field thus causing an induced emf and current in the HTS stator. The current in the HTS stator was measured using a solenoid coil and Hall sensor arrangement. The hall sensor senses the variation in the magnetic field and provides a proportional voltage as output. This voltage is in the range of millivolts. Lettech amplifier was used to amplify the hall voltages.
A high rate data acquisition system was designed using LABVIEW and NI-DAQ cards. The frequency of data acquisition was selected based on the frequency of flux interaction between the rotor and the stator of the flux pump.
The amplified hall voltage signals were acquired by LABVIEW program via NI-DAQ cards and stored in TDMS file format to facilitate large data management.
In the experiment, the speed N of the flux pump rotor was set as per the following equation;
where, f = frequency (Hz) P = Number of permanent magnets
In order to avoid resonance with the line voltage, the frequency was set at 598 Hz and the corresponding speed was set at 2990 rpm for a 12 NdFeB magnets rotor. The speed of the rotor was controlled and varied using OMRON Servo driver and TRIO Motion Coordinator.
The results observed are in agreement with the previous work [16] . The voltage waveform across the HTS stator of flux pump is shown in Fig 3. The voltage across the HTS stator is asymmetric over the zero reference line.The averaging of the voltage profile is shown in Fig. 4 and gives a non-zero DC value, hence justifying a quasi-DC emf across the HTS stator. The average voltage across the HTS stator once the current reaches its saturation is non-zero and is ~0.6 mV for 1 mm separation at 598 Hz. Further investigation and analysis with a larger data set is currently in progress to understand the nature and magnitude of various harmonics in the voltage profile.
IV. CONCLUSION
From the results of our flux pump experiments in magnetizing a superconductor, it is clear that the flux pump can be utilized in generating magnetic field in an HTS rotating machinery.
Some of the concerns that need to be addressed such as:
a) An efficient magnetic circuit to bridge the magnetic flux between flux pump magnets and the superconductor.
b) Harmonic analysis of the system in conjunction with the synchronous generator operating conditions. c) Demagnetizing and cross-magnetizing effects of armature conductors on the flux link between flux pump magnets and superconductor.
An empirical formula for the rate of rise of current and its dependency on the shape and size of the magnets used in the flux pump and choice of material of the magnetic circuit are some of the aspects for improvising the design of the flux pump in order to suit-fit it to a rotating machinery application.
Based on the earlier reported works and preliminary results of our work, it can be concluded that application of flux pump is suitable for exciting rotor (HTS conductors) in a synchronous generator. Use of flux pump would reduce the thermal load on the cryogenic system of the HTS generator and improve the commercial applicability, an improvement in the efficiency of the system can also be expected.
